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BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
of the City University of New York 
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Minutes of March 23, 2015  
 
Present: E. Martí, Y. Amegatsey, A. Brewer, H. Clampman, M. Fein, D. Gonsher, L. Lawton, 
F. Moore, Q. Price, C. Schrader, H. Skinner, S. Utakis 
Excused: G. Agamah  
 
1. Meeting called to order at 2:20 p.m. by F. Moore. Moore introduced L. Lawton who 
was elected to SEC to fill a vacancy.   
 
2. Approval of March 23, 2015 SEC agenda: The agenda was approved unanimously. 
3. Approval of December 8, 2014 SEC Minutes: After a discussion, the minutes were 
approved with one abstention. The discussion addressed a discrepancy raised by F. 
Moore regarding whether in the December SEC meeting there was an understanding to 
seek nominations or hold elections for the Presidential search committee during the 
January Faculty Council meeting.   
4. Election to fill vacancy for at-large faculty delegation to the Senate: F. Moore 
explained the need to fill a vacancy that arose due to H. Clampman’s appointment as 
Interim Chair of the Business and Information Systems department and his election to 
Division Chair of Career Services as a result of R. Quinn’s Travia leave. The elected 
member will serve for the remainder of the 2015 spring semester. The nominees were: 
Seher Atamturktur, Sunil Bhaskaran, and Robert Lupo (see attached). D. Gonsher, M. Fein, 
and H. Skinner all spoke on behalf of S. Atamturktur. F. Moore spoke to S. Bhaskaran’s and 
R. Lupo’s qualifications.  
 First ballot: Seher Atamturktur (7), Sunil Bhaskaran (3), and Robert Lupo (1). 
 Second ballot: Seher Atamturktur (8), Sunil Bhaskaran (3), and Robert Lupo (0). 
Following the second round of voting, S. Atamturktur was elected to serve the remainder of 
the at-large full-time faculty Senate term. F. Moore noted he would contact all parties.  
 
5. Report of the Chair: F. Moore reported on items (a) and (b). With respect to the upcoming 
elections, the question was raised as to nominee transparency about upcoming fellowship 
leaves, which might impact the nominee’s ability to fulfill their duties if elected. F. Moore 
did not believe the SEC could mandate disclosure. Following discussion of the upcoming 
elections, F. Moore asked to receive sub-committee reports for the year. 
a. Electronic voting in the Senate: F. Moore will meet with D. McElrath following 
this meeting to discuss the beta testing of the clickers in the March Senate meeting. 
b. Calendar for Senate, Faculty Council, SEC for the 2015-2016 academic year: 
(see attached) F. Moore presented a draft of the calendar. Discussion ensued 
particularly focusing on the beginning of the academic year and the need to have 
two Senate meetings in September to elect a new slate of officers. A question was 
raised about when the first SEC meeting would occur. The suggestion was made 
that current officers can remain in place until new officers are elected, thus obviating 
the need to hold two Senate meetings in one month. Other suggestions were raised 
including moving the first departmental meeting to a Wednesday. F. Moore will 
distribute the calendar draft to the departments next for additional feedback. 
Following that, he will send it to the Office of Academic Affairs. Moore requested 
that all committees look at the calendar and report back at the next SEC meeting.  
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6. President’s Report: (see attached) Interim President Martí reviewed items from his report 
including the fiscal health of the College, which is stable now and will be flat and tight next 
year with no reserves. He noted that in comparison with the rest of CUNY BCC has the 
highest percentage of budget dedicated to administrative personnel. In further speaking of 
the budget, Martí suggested that the College has the capacity for 16,000 students. With 
respect to available space for an increase in students, Martí noted the need to renovate some 
campus spaces. Speaking to graduation rates, Martí noted that in 2008, the rate was 14.09% 
while it had raised to 18.06% by 2010. With respect to Resource 25, C. Schrader noted that 
it will be useful for scheduling courses. In speaking to the conversion rate, A. Brewer 
reported on those efforts while Martí spoke about recruiting efforts including the use of a 
CUNY van that travels around the City and registers new students on site. C. Schrader 
noted that new success coaches have been hired.   
 
7. Report from SGA: Y. Amegatsey reported on recent SGA efforts including traveling to 
Albany to speak to legislators, a new scholarship, Freshman Convocation, and the Black 
History month potluck.  
 
8. Report from the Faculty Council: F. Moore spoke about amendments to the previous 
minutes. Discussion about three ineligible votes was raised. Discussion ensued regarding 
the decision to have OAA representatives at faculty search interviews.  
 
9. Approval of March 26, 2015 Senate agenda:  H. Clampman reported he would need more 
than five minutes to discuss the Curriculum Committee report. M. Fein voiced his concern 
that SGA members don’t have the requisite information needed to make informed decisions 
during the Senate meetings. The agenda was approved by unanimous vote.  
 
10. New Business: None 
 
Adjournment at 3:44 p.m. by F. Moore. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Debra Gonsher, Secretary  
 
Attachment(s):  
 Interim President’s report 
 BCC success newsletter 
 BCC Senate self-nomination letters for vacancy  
 BCC calendar draft 
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BCC Senate Executive Committee 
President's Report 
March 23, 2015 
 
I am pleased to report that even though there is still a lot of work to be done, the college is better 
positioned to enter into a period of stability for the upcoming fiscal year. 
The Fiscal Health of the College: 
The budget is stable.   
We increased enrollment sufficiently to reduce the need to further reduce expenditures 
for the remainder of the year, but still fell short on our goal to enroll 8,000 FTEs. As I 
have indicated many times and in many fora, you are the masters of your own destiny. If 
you are able to continue to increase enrollment and retention while administration holds 
personnel costs relatively stable, you will be able to have a good financial situation in 
future years. Currently, in comparison to other CUNY campuses, BCC has one of the 
largest percentages of the budget dedicated to personnel. The consequence of this 
situation is that you have a very small amount of fiscal flexibility. This places a great deal 
of strain on items needed, such as, professional development, supplies, campus upkeep, 
and other items that make the teaching and learning environment effective. In time, and 
with judicious management of fiscal resources, you will have a very bright future. 
 
How to ensure continued fiscal health: Enrollment and Retention:  
It is no secret that our funding is directly related to our enrollment and retention. I meet with the 
enrollment management team on a bi-weekly basis to review progress in this area. One important 
initiative is to increase the conversion rate. Students apply to the University through the central 
processing center. It is important that we vigorously pursue any student who demonstrates any 
interest in attending BCC. Using the Hobson's software, we will be inviting potential students to 
visit the college, we will host information sessions for the parents, and we will contact the 
students periodically to ensure that their interest in our college is nurtured.  
 
The college has received a recruitment van that will be used to conduct “on-the-spot” admissions 
at malls and other places where students can be recruited. This recruitment van was used by 
other CUNY colleges and was in storage; there is no additional cost to the College to use the 
van.  
The Office of Academic Affairs is enhancing the use of Degree Works and has bolstered the 
number of academic advisors to 13. These academic advisors will assist the faculty during the 
advisement period and will serve as success coaches during the remainder of the semester.  It is 
our belief that this intervention will help with retention efforts. 
 
Preliminary reports indicate that both retention and graduation rates are increasing at BCC. 
Attached is a document prepared by the Office of Institutional Research and Assessment that 
indicates a steady increase in these metrics for our college. The trends seem favorable. 
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Advisors have also been conducting outreach to students who received negative early progress 
reports.  They are being referred to tutoring and follow up will be done.  So far close to 500 
students have been contacted.  The initial feedback from students has been positive.  Advisors 
will conduct similar outreach to students who have SAP plans.  Advisors will conduct additional 
outreach to students in good standing who did not return in the Spring to encourage them to 
register and return in the Fall. 
Space Utilization 
We are almost done with the renovation for the tutoring center which will be located in Meister 
Hall. The furniture should be assembled this week and we hope to have it fully functioning by 
April 6
th
.  
Recently we conducted a space assessment and found that we have the capacity to accommodate 
16,000 students.  
Graduation Initiative: 
 
As we prepare for the commencement season, we are engaged in an initiative designed to assist 
the class of 2015 to either transfer to a four-year college or to obtain employment. My office will 
host a reception for all graduating candidates to meet with members of the BCC Foundation, 
Alumni, and members of advisory boards who have contacts or information about jobs that will 
be useful for our students. These receptions will be held during after work hours to enable 
greater participation by all invitees. In addition, the Office of Career and Transfer Services in 
conjunction with the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs is developing a series of 
activities designed to prepare candidates for graduation, how to successfully apply for a job, as 
well as, conducting an “on-the-spot” transfer day for students interested in going on to a 
baccalaureate-granting college. The goal is to have 90% of the students who graduate in 2015, 
graduate with a transfer or employment opportunity prior commencement.  
High school initiative: 
 
I have met with five feeder high schools to start discussions about identifying students who may 
be coming to our college and who may need remediation. It is our hope to use CUNY's resources 
to engage the students while they are in the 11th and 12th grade so that we can address remedial 
needs before they enter our college. I believe that if we are able to impact a significant number of 
entering students, our graduation rates will improve. Numerous studies indicate that students 
who enter community colleges without remedial needs graduate at a greater rate than students in 
need of remediation. 
Position BCC as a leader in CUNY in High School/College relations: 
 
We are planning to host a Math faculty conference during the month of May. This conference 
will address curriculum alignment between high school math requirements and our college's 
requirements.  We are also in the process of convening a CUNY math faculty conclave to 
address the issue of remediation at the community colleges. We hope that BCC will become a 
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place where people come to share ideas and best practices about the difficult task of teaching a 
large population of underprepared students. 
Guidance counselor's meeting: 
 
On May 8, 2015 we are hosting a meeting with high school guidance counselor's college. The 
purpose of this meeting is to apprise the counselors who are advising high school students about 
the benefits of attending BCC. It is my recommendation that you conduct such a meeting every 
fall and spring semester. This meeting will be a good start to something that, hopefully, will 
become a tradition at the College.  
Strategic plan: 
 
The Operational Plan resulting from the Strategic Plan that was approved December 2014, is in 
the process of being completed. Currently, I have weekly meetings with Executive Council to 
ensure that the expenditure plan which will be presented to the University in June 2015 will be 
based largely on the Operational Plan.  As this report indicates, my colleagues and I have made a 
concerted effort to stabilize this institution.  
 
It is my belief that institutional creativeness cannot exist in the absence of stability. While much 
has been done, there is still much to do! As we proceed with the Presidential Search, (please look 
at the BCC website for the updates regarding the search) and candidates who are sent forward for 
the position of President, please know that we will not only be interviewing them but they will 
also interview the college as a whole. This is a time to rise above individual differences and work 
together for the common good. This is a good institution, with good people, an extremely 
important social mission, in a beautiful location. Together, let us continue in a path of 
excellence. I am certain the creativity of this college will propel the mission and goals upward as 
we move forward.  
 
 
 
Save the Date 
President’s Lecture Series “It’s Not Love – It’s a Crime”  
Thursday, April 16, 2015 | 6:00pm – 8:00pm  
GML Auditorium 
  
 
 
 
BCC Success Highlights
The mission of Bronx Community College is to serve students of diverse backgrounds, preparations and aspirations by providing
themwithaneducationthatisbothbroadinscopeandrigorousinitsstandards. Weofferstudentsaccesstoacademicprepara-
tion that provides them with the foundation and tools for success in their educational and/or professional plans and instills in them
the vaiue of informed and engaged citizenship and service to their communities. The following highlights demonstrate how the
College is currently meeting its mission.
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o One-year retention rates progressively increased !!%
over past three years from 55% (for the Fall 2011 enter-
ing cohort) to 67.3% for the Fall 2013 entering cohort.
c Four-year graduation rates progressively increased 25%
over past 3 years) from L4.9% (for the Fall 2008 entering
cohort) to L8.6% (for the Fall 2010 entering cohort).
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o BCC graduates who transfer within CUNY demonstrate
the highest first term average GPAs in the senior colleg-
es (BCCaverage GPA=2.76 in Fall2013)of allthe CUNY
Community Colleges (including Guttman CC) with the
average for all colleges =2.58 in Fall 2013.
r The vast majority of BCC graduates consistently main-
tain high six-month job placement and education place-
ment rates (93.3% f or 201,t-t2 graduates).
a BCC Nursing Graduates consistently perform well on
national NCLEX exam, with 83.3% pass rate in 2013
(compared to the CUNY Community College average of
73.s%1.
o BCC graduates earn impressive scholarships, including:
Funlayo Easter Wood, with a full 5-year fellowship in the
Department of African and African-American Studles
Ph.D. program at Harvard University, and Kojo Wallace,
who received full funding from the Jack Kent Cooke
Foundation to pursue a graduate degree in biochemistry
from Cornell University.
a Noteworthy BCC graduates include: former Surgeon
General Richard Carmona, Pulitzer prize-winning author
Oscar Hijuelos and Academy award-winning director/
actor Chazz Palminteri.
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o Headcount enrollment steadily increased 2% f rom
11,287 (in Fall 2012) to 11,506 (in Fall 2014), while FTE
enrollment steadily increased t%from 8023 (in Fall
2072) to 8121 (in Fall 201-4).
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0 Bronx Community College is fully accredited by the Mid-
dle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE),
with reaccreditation reaffirmed November 2t, 2014.
o The following programs at the College are accredited by
their respective accrediting agencies: RN Nursing Pro-
gram (National League for Nursing Accrediting Commis-
sion); Paralegal Program (American Bar Association);
Programs in Business and Information Systems
(Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Pro-
grams); Radiologic Technology Program (Joint Review
Committee on Education in RadiologicTechnology); Nu-
clear Medicine Technology Program (Joint Review Com-
mittee on Education in Nuclear Medicine Technology);
E lectron ic Engineeri ng Tech nology Program (Tech nol ogy
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology); Automotive Technology
Program ( Nation al Automotive Tech n icians Education
Foundations); and the Early Childhood Center (National
Association for the Education of Young People).
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r BCC has among the highest percentage of instructional
FTE's delivered by full-time faculty 
.57.5%in2072-73)
compared to the CUNY community College average
(50.8% in 2012-13).
o A large portion of instruction at BCC (40.1% in Fall 2013)
is offered on Fridays, evenings or weekends (which is
among the highest in CUNY Community Colleges, with
the average=37 % in F all 2ot3l.
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BCC is located on a historic landmark campus with 45 acres
overlooking the Harlem River, featuring the Hall of Fame for
Great Americans, designed by noted architect Stanford
White. ln 2012, BCC opened the North Hall and Library
(designed by renowned architect Robert A.M. Stern) with
state-of-the-art technology.
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FACULTY ECOIIEGE SENATE NOMINATION 82015
Bl0- Dr. SUNIL BHASKARAN
Associate Professor- Chemistry and Chemical Technology &
Director 
- 
BCC Geospatial Center ofthe CUNY CREST Institute
Bronx Community College
Dr. Sunil Bhaskaran has a PhD (2003) from the School of Civil and Environmental Engineering (known
earlier as School of Geomatic Engineering), University of New South Wales, Sydney. He has been
serving BCC as a teaching faculty since 2010 and as a doctoral faculty at the Earth and Environmental
Sciences (E.E.S), Graduate Center, CUNY since 2008. Sunil has mentored over 50 students in focused
undergraduate reseatch, and collaborated with faculty from different disciplines in geospatial technology,
which is an emerging field of study in the US. His pioneering efforts in promoting geospatial technology
have led to institutional awareness about its potential. The BCC Geospatial Center of the CLINY CngSf
lnstitute (BGCCCD arguably one of its kinds in the CUNY system was officially opened on the 3'd
October,2014. Sunil was appointed as the Director of BGCCCI (www.bcc.cuny.edu/geospatiali) and
given the responsibility of strategically leading the center. Sunil is the college coordinator of the
environmental technology program which has been registering increasing student enrollments and based
on data from the office of institutional research is one of the most successful programs at BCC.
Sunil has been the recipient of several awards and grants from industry and federal government including
the Digital Globe foundation, PSC CUNY, Natural Resources Imagery Grant Program Award. He was the
director of the BCC-Summer Transport Institute, where 50 students from title -l school participated in a
weekJong workshop that exposed them to emerging STEM disciplines and careers in the transportation
industry. He has authored over 58 research papers, technical reports, and is a member of a panel of peer-
reviewers on international journals. Sunil has delivered over 30 invited seminars and workshops including
the keynote address atthe 6e International Remote Sensing Conference, Japan and the2013 spring faculty
convocation at BCC.
Sunil served on the scientific committee of the New York City MayorB Office of Sustainability and Long
Term Planning from 2013 to 2015 and the Office of Recovery and Resilience from 2015 onwards. The
Committee is tasked with the development of mitigation skategies to reduce the impacts of Urban Heat
Island (UHI) on Energy, environment and health. He joins a team of outstanding scientists from NASA,
Princeton University, Columbia University and several federal agencies who meet every week to discuss
and design projects. Sunil is an integral member of several global initiatives and collaborations, and was
awarded with the Presidential Grant in 2013 to foster collaborations between BCC and international
universities.
He was invited by the Mayor of Townsville, Australia to discuss collaborative projects. Sunil is a member
of the Intemational Geosciences and Remote Sensing Symposium (IGARSS) and has been invited to
serve the technical program committee of IGARSS since 2010. Sunil was the convener of the'Smarter
Citieslworkshop (2nd October, 2014) thathad participants from IBM, The Rockefeller foundation, City of
Dubuque, City of Townsville, Australia, CUNY Vice Chancellor of Research, Center for Urban Science
4nd Progress-New York University, The Volker Foundation, National Aeronautical and Space
Administration, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration - CLINY Remote Sensing Earth
System Institute (NOAA-CREST) and others.
On the 8ft May, 2014 The Chairperson of the CUNY Board of Trustees, Vice Chancellor and Provost
honored Sunil at a special grants ceremony for his contributions in securing major institutional grants and
service to the College and University. Sunil has a career record of 15 years in both teaching and research
and brings a wealth of experience particulady in innovative teaching, student engagement, cutting-edge
research and service that may assist the BCC Senate to make the appropriate decisions for the welfare of
the college and university.
This self-nomination is in regards to the vacancy in the at-large delegation of faculty to the College Senate.
I have 20+ years at both public school, private and public University institutions. I am multi-disciplined
and have taught math, computer science, biology, chemistry, and pre-nursing (A&P, Microbiology) at the
College level .I have taught at SUNY Nerv Paltz, CUNY (CCNY, Hunter,York, Lehman,BCC),Iona
College. For years I rvorked rvith SUNY Nerv Paltz EOP to increase student success in math, CS, and
Science. Currently, I am the assessment Coordinator for Environmental Technology courses and on the
Committee of Instruction and Professional Development (CIPD).
I have been attending the College Senate meetings, am very ar.vare of the current political climate, and
r.vould approach my responsibilities with an open and objective mind. I rvould confidently attend
all meetings if elected.
If you need more information I rvould be glad to forr,vard.
Regards,
Robert A. Lupo
03.16.2015
Self-Nomination to the At-large delegation of faculU to the College Senate
I received a B.A. & M.S. in Biology from Ankara University, an M.S. in Molecular
Biology from Fairleigh Dickinson University, and a M.S. and Ph.D. in Neuroscience from
Rutgers University. I also hold a teaching certificate from Ankara University. I joined
Bronx Community College in January 2004, and currently serving as an Associate
Professor in Biological Sciences. I have taught a wide range of courses including
Anatomy and Physiology I and ll, Medical Terminology, lntroduction to Behavioral
Neuroscience, Microbiology and General Biology. I received a Presidential Grant, a
Teaching with Technology Grant and a PSC-CUNY Grant in 2006. I co-designed Bio
27-lntroduction to Behavioral Neuroscience course as an experimental course in fall
2011, and then itwas successfully implemented for Pathways Bucket E in 2013. lalso
co-organized Biology Symposium Series in spring 2013 and 2014. I have contributed to
the Department and the College level by serving on many committees including the
Department's P&B Committee as alternate and interim, department Assessment
Committee, College Governance and Elections Committee, and as Senator at large in
Senate in 201'1. I was also General Education Liaison of the Biology Department. Ijoined the College Assessment Team in 2013, and served on College Student
Disciplinary Committe e in 201 4.
I consider myself very privileged to have the opportunity to be part of the BCC
faculty. I believe my past service and commitment to the Senate qualifies me to put my
skills again into action in the service of this important governing body. I endeavor to
work to find common ground with disparate constituencies, and I hope you will see fit to
allow me to use this ability again for the good of the BCC community.
Sincerely,
Seher Atamturktur
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